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Scope and Content
The correspondence details the history of the early onset of broadcasting games via television. The resistance by some and the potential of this new market by others. Includes the legal aspects, territorial rights, advertisement restrictions, the distribution of shares, and how this compares to radio broadcasting. Included are executed agreements, National League team petitions on World Series shares distribution preferences. Correspondence relating to “Monday Night Baseball”, “Game of the Week”, “NBC’s Salute to Baseball”. Research studies on the effect of television and attendance and presentations.
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Corporate Names
- American League of Professional Baseball Clubs
- National League of Professional Baseball Clubs
- Major League Baseball
- Columbia Broadcasting Co.
- National Broadcasting Co.
- Latin America Radio Television Corporation
- Radio-Television Manufacturers Association
- Gillette Safety Razor Corporation
- Theatre Network Television

Personal Names
- Landis, Kenesaw Mountain 1866-1944
- Frick, Ford C. 1894-1978
- Harridge, William 1883-1971
- Giles, Warren 1896-1979
- Cronin, Joseph E. 1906-1984
- Jordon, Jerry N. 1928-2015

Subject Headings
- Collective labor agreements
- Collective bargaining
- World Series
- All-Star games
- Correspondence
- Agreements
- Radio broadcasting
- Television broadcasting
- Baseball – economic aspects
- Advertising
- Baseball attendance

Content List
Box 1
Folder 1  General correspondence, 1935 – 1968
          Commissioner Landis, Chandler, Eckert
          Ford Frick, Warren Giles
          Wm Harridge, Joe Cronin
          NBC, Columbia Broadcasting Co., Gillette

Folder 2  Correspondence re: radio broadcasts, 1932 – 1933
Folder 3  Radio broadcasting privileges, American League cities, 1933
Folder 4  Correspondence, Bulletins, radio broadcasts, 1935 – 1936
Folder 5  Radio broadcasting privileges, American League cities, 1936
Folder 6  Correspondence, General Mills, Inc., Apr – May 1936
Folder 7  American League teams to AL president, Feb 1937
Teams granting permission to sell broadcasting rights outside a 50
mile radius of the home territory

Folder 8  National League Radio Broadcasting Bulletin, 1942 season
Folder 9  Correspondence re: Bill Stern’s broadcast of Mar 27, 1943, Apr 1943

Folder 10  Televised games in 1947 – Clubs, stations, sponsors
Television play-by-play announcers
Approximate TV sets in various areas as of July 15, 1947

Folder 11  Correspondence re: World Series television rights, Jun – Sept 1947
Gillette and Ford sponsors, telegram Sept 26

Folder 12  Correspondence re: William Morris Agency proposal to act as
‘Baseball’s exclusive representative and consultant in matters
pertaining to television’ Aug – Dec 1948

Folder 13  Legal aspects of broadcasting, 13-page memo May 14, 1949
Dept of Justice press release re: alleged restraints in broadcasting
4 pages, Oct 27, 1949

Folder 14  Office of the Commissioner bulletins
Radio Broadcasting and Television, ML rule 1(d) May 12, 1949
Radio Broadcasting and Television, illustrations of application of
amended ML rule 1(d), Nov 3, 1949

Folder 15  Signed NL team petitions re: WS shares, Sept 1950
All teams except Phillies

Folder 16  Correspondence, Latin America Radio Television Corp., May – Sept 1953

Folder 17  Tri-City Broadcasting Co general release to the parties named in suit
Signed and executed, Apr 23, 1955
Notary Public signed certification, Apr 23, 1955

Folder 18  Telegram (copy) Pres. Eisenhower, asking to be part of the Salute to
Baseball; Ford Frick’s reply to the White House, Mar 1956
NBC to Frick, Apr 24, 1956
Script, 85 pages, “NBC’s Salute to Baseball”, Apr 15, 1956

Folder 19  Correspondence, Siler Bill – prohibiting the advertising of beer on
television and radio, May – Jun 1956

Folder 21  Correspondence re: players’ request between attorneys and League presidents Nov 1958, includes a 16-page draft proposal

Folder 22  Memorandum as to Players’ request for 20% of gross receipts, 9 pages
Written after Dec 4, 1958 meeting (2 copies)
Note to Louis Carroll, esq., re: AL check for secretarial services, Jan 1959

Folder 23  Summary of Litigation and Piracy, circa 1955

Folder 24  Correspondence re: Armed Forces Press, Radio, and Television Service Agreement, 1957 – 1962

Box 2
Folder 1  Frick to Club presidents re: Hart Bill amendment July 1965

Folder 2  Invitation and press release re: Bids for the “1965 Monday Night Baseball Spectacular” Sept 1, 1964

Folder 3  Memo to all clubs re: Q & A on playoff game TV coverage under NBC contract of Dec 5, 1968


Folder 5  Correspondence, Major League Broadcasting agreement drafts 1938-1946
Signed agreement by AL owners for a joint meeting Jul 5, 1938 (3 copies)
Re: amendment to the Major League broadcasting rule

Folder 6  Major League Broadcasting Agreement, Mar 1, 1939
3 copies, 1 executed by all AL and NL executives

Folder 7  Major League Broadcasting Agreement, supplemental, Mar 1, 1941
4 copies – 2 draft, 1 executed by all AL and NL executives

Folder 8  Major League Agreement – All-Star game and World Series Radio Rights
4 copies, Apr 1, 1947 (BL-2685.90)

Folder 9  Agreement between MLB, Gillette, Mutual Broadcasting System
1 – Dec 1, 1949, WS and All-Star games 1950-1956
2 – Dec 21, 1950, WS and All-Star games 1951-1956

Correspondence from Theatre Network Television to Frick, NL president
Re: theatre television coverage of WS, Sept 5, 1951
Folder 10  Executed agreement between MLB, National Broadcasting Co., Gillette
January 15, 1957, WS and All-Star games 1957-1961 (BL-168.84)
Letter from Frick to NBC and Gillette, Feb 18, 1957, Feb 14, 1966
Re: list of products and services NOT to be advertised

Folder 11  Original executed Amendment to the Jan 15, 1957 agreement
Re: Extending the agreement 1962-1966, Feb 24, 1960
Press release, draft copy, Feb 24, 1960

Folder 12  Letter from NBC to Commissioner Frick, Jun 13, 1962
Re: Chrysler Corp. added as an advertiser and will comply with
Jan 15, 1957 agreement requirements; signed by Frick.

Folder 13  Correspondence from Louis Carroll to NL clubs, Oct 21, 1965
Re: NBC purchase of ‘Game of the Week’ and WS Broadcasting
rights 1966-1968; gives purchase price and agreement
details

Folder 14  Correspondence and agreement between MLB and NBC Apr 26, 1966
Re: World Series and All-Star games 1967-1968
1 signed agreement, 1 booklet-style copy

Folder 15  Letter with proposed agreement for ‘Game of the Week’ television
July 14, 1967

Folder 16  Wm Harridge – Clarence Miles, pres., Baltimore Club, Oct 1955
Re: sponsor with financial interests in a club

Folder 17  Boston Red Sox – Wm Harridge 1932-1933, broadcasting
Boston Red Sox – The Yankee Network 1936, broadcasting agreement

Folder 18  Chicago White Sox correspondence re: broadcasting 1932 – 1933
Folder 19  Chicago White Sox correspondence re: broadcasting 1936

Folder 20  Chicago Cubs broadcasting agreement, 1938
No broadcaster or specific dates, not executed

Folder 21  Cleveland Indians correspondence re: broadcasting 1932 – 1933
Folder 22  Cleveland Indians correspondence re: broadcasting 1936
Folder 23  Agreement between Cleveland and The Radio Air Service Corporation
January 15, 1936, not executed

Box 3
Folder 1  Detroit Tigers correspondence re: broadcasting 1932 - 1933
Folder 2  Detroit Tigers correspondence re: broadcasting 1936
Folder 3  Radio broadcasting dispute and Commissioner’s decision, May 1951
   Between the Central League, 4 Michigan clubs, Detroit Tigers
Folder 4  Detroit requesting to delay start time from 1:30pm to 1:35pm
   NBC Game of the Week, Apr – May 1958
Folder 5  NY Yankees correspondence re: broadcasting 1932-33, 1936
Folder 6  Philadelphia Athletics correspondence re: broadcasting 1932-33, 1936
Folder 7  Pittsburg (KA) BB Club, KOM League correspondence 1949
   Protesting radio broadcasting within 50 miles
Folder 8  Pittsburgh Pirates broadcast proposal for television 1953 – 1954
Folder 9  St. Louis Browns correspondence re: broadcasting 1932
Folder 10 St. Louis Browns correspondence re: broadcasting 1933
Folder 11 St. Louis Browns correspondence re: broadcasting 1936
Folder 12 Radio stations broadcasting agreements
   St. Louis and KMOX, executed, Apr 6, 1936
   St. Louis and KWK, names typed in, Apr 11, 1936
Folder 13 Correspondence re: Bill Stern’s broadcast of Sept 15, 1944 of a possible
   scandal, Sept 1944; 2 fan letters; Collyer’s Eye article, Sept 16 1944
Folder 14 Correspondence Bill Veeck and AL re: night game controversy
   Feb-Mar 1953; 3 articles
   Chart showing total night games for AL teams, 1940 – 1949, 1952
   AL season scheduling regulations, 1939, 1951 - 1953
Folder 15 Washington Senators correspondence re: broadcasting 1932-33, 1936
Folder 16 Correspondence Buffalo Broadcasting Corp. and AL, Apr – Jun 1936
Folder 17 Correspondence WBT Charlotte, NC radio station Mar – Apr 1936
Folder 18 Correspondence re: WGAR Cleveland, OH Nov 1935 – Feb 1936
Folder 19 Correspondence, WGN, WCFL, WBBM of Chicago Apr – May 1936
   Correspondence, WIND of Gary, IN Apr – May 1936
Folder 20 Correspondence KNX of Hollywood, CA Mar – Apr, July 1936
Folder 21 Correspondence WAVE of Louisville, KY May 1936
Folder 22 Continuity of Action in the Televising of Baseball Games, No. I
   ‘An outline of new television techniques’, 9 pages, c. 1948
   W.C. Eddy, WBKB Chicago and Chicago NL Baseball Club
Folder 23 Report on Fact Finders Associates, Inc. ‘Study of the Extent of Interest in
   Televised Baseball for the Chicago Area’, 20 pages, Dec 13, 1948
Folder 24  ‘Theatre Television: the growth of television in the motion picture theatre’  
An address delivered by Nathan L. Halpern, before the Motion Picture  
Theatre Owners of St. Louis, Eastern MO and Southern IL convention  
Nov 8, 1949, 16 pages  
Introductory comments by Gael Sullivan, Executive Director

‘Harnessing the Television Giant for Theatre Television’  
An address delivered by Nathan L. Halpern, before the Theatre Owners of  
Oklahoma. Mar 28, 1950, 13 pages  
Introductory comments by Gael Sullivan, Executive Director

Folder 25  ‘The continuing study in television homes’, Vol. 1, Report 1, Jan 1949

Folder 26  ‘AM-FM Television Broadcast News’, No. 56, Sept 1949, 84 pages  
‘Baseball television’ by John P. Taylor, pages 8 - 27  
Pages 28 – 80 has info and photos on 14 television stations

‘Camera placement and switching for baseball broadcasting’, c. 1947  
by John P. Taylor, pages 57 – 69; original place of publication unknown

Box 4
Folder 1  ‘Report of Radio-Television Survey’, 1950; a study of the decreased  
attendance, and the reasons therefor, at the baseball games of the National  
Association of Professional Baseball Leagues (Minor Leagues),  
comparing the 1949 season with the season of 1950  
- Large fold out map indicating Major and Minor League teams,  
  broadcasting outlets

Folder 2  Correspondence with presentation sent to Commissioner Chandler  
May 29, 1950 (see folder 3 for presentation title)

Folder 3  ‘Long-range effect of television and other factors on attendance at sports  
events’, presented by Jerry N. Jordon, Graduate School, U of PA, 21 pages  
May 15, 1950 at the annual convention of the National Association of  
Newspaper Promotion Managers

Folder 4  Spiral bound copy of the above mentioned presentation, 112 pages, 1950  
Radio-Television Manufacturers Association provided funds for the  
publication and distribution after its completion

Folder 5  ‘Analysis of 1950 baseball attendance’, by Jerry N. Jordan, 1950, 15 pages  
Published and distributed by Radio-Television Manufacturers Association  
Pres Release re: supplemental study, Nov 20, 1950
Folder 6  ‘What is the effect of Major League Baseball broadcasts on attendance in Minor League Cities?’, an address by Gordon McLendon, president of Liberty Broadcasting System, Nov 14, 1950, 4 pages

Folder 7  ‘Just what has television done to recreation-communications?’, by Jerry N. Jordon, c. 1952, 17 pages; RTMA press release Apr 7, 1952

‘1952 an amazing year in sports’, a summary by the Sports Committee of the Radio-Television Manufactures Association, 6 pages

Folder 8  Sportsplan, Inc., their proposal to Baseball to represent them in merchandising, licensing, and special projects, November 1966